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Strengthening Our Stores,
Strengthening Our Communities
The Fourth National Rural Grocery Summit

Rural Food the Co-op Way Option
Laurel Jones
and
Patricia Patrie, in abstensia
Bowdon Community Cooperative,
Bowdon, North Dakota

Welcome
Bowdon Community Cooperative
Bowdon Community Grocery
Located in Bowdon ND
A Community Owned Community

Bowdon Community
Cooperative’s
Reason for Existing

To sustain a
vibrant
community now
and in the future.

Some background
Bowdon as it was
Population
Businesses
Churches and Organizations

What happened?
The 50’s
The 70’s
The 90’s

Response
Strategic Plan
Bowdon Development Center
Who?
What?
School complex
RV Park
Small Grants

Horizons Rural Leadership
James J. Hill Foundation

Crisis
Bowdon Locker and Grocery
Locker the key

Grocery Store Concerns
Customer Base
Inventory
Freezers!

Community Response
Let’s have a benefit

The Beginning

The Worst
 Tim’s unexpected death
 Change of benefit focus

The Decision
Keep it going?
Look for a buyer?
Step in?

Well then, let’s just buy the
whole shebang

Development Process:
What We Did
Feasibility work
– NDaREC’s

Articles of Incorporation
Membership Drive
Business Plan
Operations Plan
Equity Drive – Funding
By-Laws
Management
Annual meeting

Bowdon Community Cooperative
Goals
Provide a viable grocery store
Sustain our farms and community
Serve the community: elderly, nondrivers
Become an outlet for local foods
Provide business & employment
opportunities
Improve the quality of life for our people
Capitalize on the community’s assets
Aid in fuel savings and leave a smaller
carbon footprint

Community’s
Financial Responsibility
Total $72,500
Minus the Otter Tail Power
Company Grant of $10,000
$62,500 in shares--1250
shares at $50 each.

Results
The community met the equity
goal
The buildings, equipment, and
inventory are owned by Bowdon
Community Cooperative
BLG has many loyal supportive
customers
But…

Development Process:
What We Maybe
Should Have Done
Shake ‘em up a bit
“Sorry, BLG is closed”
Think bigger

Business Costs/Capital
Funds
Buildings
Inventory-bank loan
due November 1
New inventory
Working capital
Operating loss/reserve

$30,000

$14,000
$ 6,000
$ 5,000
$ 4,000
Improvements/Equipment $ 8,500
Maintenance/Repair
$ 2,500
Game Processing Prep $ 2,500
Total
$72,500

The Good…
 Hiring of exceptional, experienced
manager
 Expansion of inventory
 Purchase of equipment—some of it
new!
 Web presence
 Much work is done by volunteers
 But we still need the community to
step in annually with a German
Supper Fundraiser
 NDaREC and ND Commerce Dept
initiating rural grocery dialog

The Bad…
High equipment and repair bills
have eaten into profits
Employee pool is small –
permanent manager is getting
close to retirement
Board oversight/governance is in
place, but more help is needed
Much work is done by volunteers

And the Ugly?
 Moved on to the Bowdon Meat
Processing Cooperative
 Three year process
 $1 million project

http://www.ndarec.com/dakotaLiving/2014/march2014/feature.htm

If You Do This…
Find and ask for
assistance
Do your research
Think big
Plan, plan, plan
Make it personal

Where to start: Kansas
http://kansasstatutes.lesterama.org/Chapter_17/Article_16/

Where to start: Nebraska
http://nebraskalegislature.gov/laws/statutes.php?statute=s21
29003000

Where to start: Colorado
http://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/business/new
s/2012/20120402_ULCAA_Dean.html

